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create & launch, it's spring!
Spring is for creating and launching new projects. Hopefully you rested in winter because you’ll
need your energy in spring!
Spring is associated with the Liver and Gall Bladder, and the Wood Element. Like the unfurling of
a fern leaf and abundant blooming of wild flowers we are opening up after the constrictions of a
cold winter. This is the ideal time to try new things, get plenty of exercise and sleep, eat lots of
greens and hydrate with water and lemon.
Emotions related to spring include happiness, creativity, responsibility and transformation as
well as irritability, anger, control and inflexibility.
If you’re feeling stiff and irritable this season, get your anger out constructively, shout into a
pillow, do some physically powerful exercise or get busy with big jobs in the garden. Pump new
blood into the liver and limbs until you’re laughing again, that signals you’ve shifted the energy
from the liver to the heart!

believe you're
worth it program...
Build your confidence this spring!
The Believe You're Worth It kinesiology
program helps sensitive people have faith in
themselves and confidently establish a life
based on their truest values.
Dive in and eliminate limiting beliefs and move
forward with a renewed sense of self!
This program can be done solely online or you
can add 1:1 kinesiology coaching at a special
program price.
REGISTER AT www.thenewleaf.blog

“Despite the forecast, live like
it's spring.” ― Lilly Pulitzer

affirm what you want
Get empowered with this list of life balancing
affirmations and how to put them to use.
Make a habit of affirming what you want!
FREE DOWNLOAD at www.thenewleaf.blog

The New Leaf coaching & kinesiology based in
Maleny on Queensland's Sunshine Coast,
is founded by Zoe Davis, a natural therapist
since 1997.
Zoe currently offers sessions & programs in
clinic, by phone & online, as well as a
fortnightly blog & email.
KEEP IN TOUCH AT www.thenewleaf.blog
book a session, call/sms Zoe on 0401318593

